Martin Luther King, Jr. Wordsearch

Find these terms in the wordsearch below that are associated with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his civil rights work.

- brotherhood
- Martin Luther King
- nonviolence
- I Have a Dream
- integration
- justice
- segregation
- peace
- assassination
- change
- civil rights
- Nobel Peace Prize
- freedom
- black Americans
- equal rights

R J K A A C N O I T A R G E T N I
G N I K R E H T U L N I T R A M C
S O A G E C D M N S O A R E F E V
T I K F G A Z O E T N D K D E G T
H T H O I E Y C U V V J Q A G N E
G A N Q L P I B C P I I H E W A G
I G B R O T H E R H O O D L L H E
R E M C S T H G I R L L I V I C C K
L R B U P X M O D E E R F Q Z A H
A G J A S S A S S I N A T I O N L
U E N O B E L P E A C E P R I Z E
Q S I H A V E A D R E A M C R C Z
E S N A C I R E M A K C A L B H M
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